
Location Priority Description Reason Note

Budgeted 

cost

 £

Nonsuch Mansion House - Museum 

and Public toilets

1 The museum and public toilets roof 

requires a high performance 

bituminous felt overlay and insulation 

to current standards which will when 

completed have a life of 25 years

The roof has failed over all 3 sections 

of flat roofing and water imgress 

occurring  to Museum and public 

toilets

This project has match funded approval from London 

Borough of Sutton under the community Infrastructure 

levy, with a £44,000 contribution to the project 

anticipated total cost of £88,000

44,000

Nonsuch Mansion and associated 

buildings

2 Emergency render repairs as 

highlighted on the recent priority 

report.

The report has revealed many areas of 

concern requiring attention in three 

priorities 0-2 years, 2-5 years, & 5-10 

years

20,000

Nonsuch Mansion roof above boiler 

room

3 Pigeon netting to be installed above the 

new slate roof over internal toilets and 

boiler room

Works delayed in 2022-23 but still 

required as the pigeon pest problem 

continues

5,000

London road car park entrance road 4 It would be beneficial to reconstruct the 

access road up to the first small car 

park in one large section, it will last 

longer and have greater durability to 

cope with increased use. 

The entrance road continues to break 

up each year with patch repairs 

constantly carried out

25,000

Pathway from Sparrow farm carpark 

to Nonsuch Mansion

5 Phase 3 works to reconstruct pathway 

with planings and concrete edges. 

Pathway has deteriorated beyond 

economic repair 

These works have agreed to be funded by Epsom and 

Ewell Council Community Infrastructure Levy at a cost of 

£35,000.

0

Total cost for 2023-24 94,000

Large Scale Priority works

Re construction of access road to 

Mansion House

1 To excavate and break up existing 

defective road, construct new heavy 

duty road with new MOT sub base, with 

base and tarmac wearing course 

including new kerbing and soakaways 

to prevent flooding and surface nud 

issues.

Due to the high number of patch 

repairs to address an increasing 

number of potholes to the main park 

access road, the already high number 

of insurance claims from members of 

the public where damage is sustained 

to their vehicles caused by the 

inadequate road surface, and following 

increased use of the park, the 

resurfacing of the main access road is 

now considered essential prior to 

369,000

Nonsuch Mansion House and 

associated buildings

2 Emergency repairs to defective render 

and stonework.

Deterioration through frost and water 

damage, old repairs carried out with 

cement rquire replacement.

500,000

Nonsuch Mansion Flats and museum 

East Elevation of Main House

3 External Redecoration to the Windows, 

metalwork and woodwork to flat 

windows, soffits and fascias 

The timberwork, fascias soffitts and 

windows have flaking paintwork and 

begiinning to detiorate. They were last 

painted 5 years ago and due for 

external redecoration and repairs.

30,000

Nonsuch Mansion House and 

associated buildings

4 Rainwater pipes, hoppers outlets 

gulleys and drains

The rendering survey has highlighted 

serious defects in the downpipes 

where they are leaking and causing 

large damp patches on external walls 

which if left will cause internal 

damage.

20,000

Pathway between Sparrow farm 

Lodge and Nonsuch Mansion

5 Relaying payway in phases, 3rd phase of 

works

Pathway breaking up, dangerous with 

insurance claims from public.

30,000

Access road Boundary Wall 6 Repair loose and defective areas of flint 

and brickwork wall

The wall breaking up and it is a 

condition of the listed building status 

that building and associated structures 

must be kept in good condition

20,000

Nonsuch Mansion House Public 

Toilets

7 Renewal of roof covering. Roof leaking through to toilets causing 

damp issues and damage to recent 

decorations.

Essential works to protect public toilets leaks could cause 

damamage to decorations if left too long.

20000

Sparrow farm car park 8 Resurface car park including soakaway 

drainage

Poor condition, have to constantly 

carry out small repairs

120,000

London road car park 9 Resurface car park including soakaway 

drainage

Poor condition, have to constantly 

carry out small repairs

120,000

first car park on left as you enter 

Cheam gate entrance

10 Resurface car park including soakaway 

drainage

Poor condition, have to constantly 

carry out small repairs

120,000

Car park oppsite school cheam gate 

entrance

11 Resurface car park including soakaway 

drainage

Poor condition, have to constantly 

carry out small repairs

170,000

Access road 12 Resurface large damaged sections of 

roadway 

Poor condition, have to constantly 

carry out small repairs

100,000

Total cost 1,619,000

These works would have to be considered for later years unless new sourse of funding becomes available
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